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-
'Atlanta's ONLY Nightclub For Big Kids'
Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett, Madonna, the Beach Boys, Shania & all the rest...Come and visit one of Atlanta's original and now smoke-free nightspots.


                    Read more                                           about us






Come and feel the music!



Unwind. Relax. Enjoy
We specialize in good times






This is your time
Come in and take a load off








	Dancing, Dining, and Cocktails



	An ATL tradition since 1979.



	Classic pub grub
events
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Events

Trivia Night
Monday March 25th

Every Monday
  Johnny's Hideaway hosts Team Trivia starting at 7:30 p.m. every Monday. Trivia categories range from current events to movies to sports and more.  The DJ will start spinning at 9 p.m. so guests to start dancing right after the trivia.   









Dim lit interior, tables and seats



A guest dancing in a crowd



A crowd of guests inside



Interior detail



A couple hugging in the crowd under a disco ball



Crowd of guests under a disco ball



Disco ball



Interior, details



A couple danicin



Guests enjoying their time in the club



Merchandise case



People dancing and having great time in the club



Served drinks



Interior, a wall decorated with lots of pictures





Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Stacy G:
                  


I LOVE this place!  I've been so many times thru the years and it never disappoints. Ive had birthday nights there, had dinner & drinks, watched football games and played trivia...



Review by - Yelp

                  Iyasha L:
                  


I went to Johnny's Hideaway for the first time and it was a really cool spot. The food and drinks are great and affordably price. They play a variety of music as well...



Review by - Yelp

                  Francisco M:
                  


Johnny's Hideaway is something else of a bar. You will have an instant trip back to your younger days with hit after hit from 80s to the 2010s...



Review by - Yelp

                  Gabriella R:
                  


Johnny's Hideaway, a total classic location, nestled in Buckhead! The music played inside is for every age, young or old.  One can always come in for a drink and enjoy the tunes from the 40's to the 2000's...



Review by - Yelp

                  Ruth G:
                  


If you like disco and old school music this is the best place to have the best night of your life!! I'm so glad to know we have this place in Atlanta.
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Location

3771 Roswell Road Northeast
Atlanta, 
30342


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri                    

                        11:00 AM - 3:00 AM                    

                        Sat                    

                        12:00 PM - 3:00 AM                    

                        Sun                    

                        12:00 PM - 12:00 AM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram page

Contact us

Questions, Concerns, Comments? Feel free to reach out to the owner at johnnyshideaway@outlook.com

For event and reservation inquiries, call (404)-233-8026.
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.
